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2Æ J3 3 allanoo’v.3. woods and made hw escape.
_.... —- He Was one day scouting up the val-

The XÏI,iliM„ resort to sly manœuvres |ev- h“Wf 0,1 * ,aUmi in,form, where 
in or,1er ,o put the.r persecutors ofltbe ,e ?(?dd*dl* ?*“ l*°. ,eroo‘uu»
scent and to tire tl,«,n out. They ,te- looking guérillas while crossing a thick 
nour.ee one anotWr. and the police w0"d‘ 1 hey were seated on a log,hack

1 to him, but at the sound ot his step
they sprang up and covered him with 
their carbines. It would have been

MILLER BROTHERS, relished the joke or felt less angry. - 
But if not, the reason was a want of
humer There is something so esse nth wh,t fa mor„ <le,erving of ollp 
ally ridiculous ,n a B.llmgsgate s.toMmg t|)an „ ma„Bwith 7d.in h”
match between two men like Mr. Glad n gir/on e|ch Rrmj and

ice cream signs in sight.
A Texas chap shot five men and no 

attention was paid to it, but one day 
be stole a mule, and in less than an 
hour the infuriated citizens hanged 
him.

‘ Keep your patients alive," said an 
old doctor to a graduating class of 
students; *• dead men pay no bills;’

Thr Foundation Laid.—The founda
tion for the meanest man is laid when 
«■small boy turns the worm-hole in an 
apple lor his companion to bite from.
. A Prize.—An illiterate farmer wished 
ing to enter some animals at an aa^fl 
cultural exhibition,‘ wrote as foUo^|^| 
the secretary of the soclety 
me also for a Jackass." And he to<^^M 
the prize.

J"oleer’s Comer.Regatta Shirts !
READY-MADE REGATTA SHIRTS, New 

Patterns for Spring, 1880. BOYS’ REGATTA 
SHIRTS, All Sizes, Ready-Made, at very low 
Prices. WHITE SHIRTS, notwithstanding 
the late" enormous advance in Cottons and 
Linens (the latter having gone up 60 per 
cent, in a lew months), we are still taking 
orders for CUSTOM SHIRT'S at the old prices.

We are enabled to do this through having 
laid in a stock of Materials previous to the 
advance. We will also continue to sell our 
ready-made

White Dress Shirts,
at last year’s prices, viz : 85o., $1.00, $1.26* 
$1.60, and $1.76. The $1.76 Shirt is made ot 
the Best Quality of American Cotton and 
Irish Linen.

CHARLOTTE TOWN, P. E. !.. or

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.,

Importers
sevenstone and Lord* Beaconsfield, for 

instance, qr Webster and Clay, that it 
would be impossible had either of th 
a saving sense of humor. There is, 
indeed, a habit of moderation and a 
gentlemanly instinct which would 
equally save them. But humor is the 
sweetest repellent. The mass of men, 
if they heard some one ask whether 
Milton was not a great genius, would 
exclaim, impatiently, ‘ What an un
speakable ass !’ But when Charles 
Lamb heard the question, as Hay don 
relates, and Mr. Whipple recalls the 
story in his delightful paper upon Sum
mer in our July pages, be took a candle, 
and walking up to the inquirer, asked, 
with great solemnity, ‘Sir, will you 
allow me to look at your phrenological 
development ?’ And when his com pan 
ions endeavored to restrain him, Lamb 
struggled to escape, and asked, with 
interest, ‘ Who is that fellow ? Allow 
me to look at his organs once more.’

A man is often conscious of the ex
quisitely humorous aspect of his 
relations with others, which arises from 
their utter want of humor. Byron was 
an enormous egotist and sentimentalist, 
a spoiled Dandy of genius, with a very 
imperfect sentiment of humor. He 
was morbidly self conscious, and the 
literary idol of his day. His standards 
of romance and manliness were the 
conventional standards. A Greek 
pirate in a red-tassel led cap flying over 
the moon-lit Ægean with a dark eyed 
hourt, who trembled in his arms as 
they left behind the bark of an aveng 
ing paternal pasha thirsting for the 
blood of the Greek and the capture of 
the maiden, to be dropped in a sack 
into the deep sea—this was Byron’s 
romance ; and that on old school master 
should be romantic, or an English 
country girl who dwelt by the springs 
of Dove, or a wagoner, or a shepherd, 
was inconceivable, and the man who 
suggested it was intolerable. So when 
Wordsworth published * Peter Bell,’ 
Byron could not stand it. It is easy to 
imagine how he who wrote,

Sewing Machinesare kept for months running on a fool's 
errand. Jt known that numerous

r “k‘i“ *cr-..-tod tire... t-o-.blnl, ..re .tired beln* h,L Me,™= never dred.ntiJ 
on the ground of anonymous denun 
ciations, and were afterward set free ; 
but many had, of course, to pass a long 
time in prison before their liberty was 
restored to them. Then the Nihilist 
carried on a plot. They used to write 
to the Third Section to the etffect that

DEALERS IN

of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over 20 different kinds in stock, 
among which is

em

his pace nor changed countenance, but 
walked directly up to the men and 
quietly said :

‘ I’ve got news for the Colonel, and I 
want you both to go along and show 
me the way.’

‘ Who said so ?* asked one of the men.
‘Il l miss the way there’ll be a row, 

for this is important news,’ he answer
ed.

1 Who be you ?’
‘ Come along and ask the colonel.
* Well, we ain’t going to Lamp clear 

qp thar. You go down to that road, 
follow it for a mile, and when you come 
to the oljj log stable on the right turn 
into the blind road.

• Why can't one of you come along?’
1 Oh, you can’t miss the way. We

are watching here for game.’
Melrose slouched oft in a lazy, tired 

manner. He had got about fifty feet 
when he heard them cook their guns. 
He did not turn his bead nor quicken 
his pace.

‘ He's a Yank—shoot him 1' called 
one of the men ; but the scout walked 
on. They were trying him ; but he 
had the nerve of a Napoleon, and he 
kept his leisurely pace until well away 
from their neignbourliood.

tie most Popular Machine in tie market.
Second-Hand •

MACHIN Ei _
SEWING

MACHINES!
8Ei

‘ in the house of such a number,in such 
a ÿtreet, on such a floor, etc., there was 
a secret press, and it was being work 
ed from 12 at night till 4 in 
ing.’ The following night the police 
would appear, only to tind no press or 
anything of the kind, but only sleep
ing inmates, who showed themselves 
perfectly ready and willing to assist 
the police in their search. A fortnight 
would elapse, And the Third Section 
would again receive an anonymous 
communication of similar contents to 
the former,and the same comedy would 
be again gone through. The police 
were naturally annoyed abont these 
anonymous letters, and began to dis
regard them ; and, in fact, such com
munications ceased to reach them. The 
secret printing offices were then set up 
in the very quarters which had thus 
been visited to no purpose.

The Story of a Michigan scout.

Taken in Exchange
as part payment for 

new ones.
Manchester, Robertson & Allison.FROM

St. John, N. B.the morn es.oqTHE REPAIRING
of all

SEWING MACHINES
will bo attended to.

Prickley Comfrey !
The Great Feed Plant of the WorW.

V
S 100.00 Ox the way.—• Remember, now,’said 

an Indiana bride at the altar, ‘ we have 
been separated and re married lour 
times, and about once more will cob. 
vince me that we can never live happily gt 
together.’

His Card.—They were playing at B 
cards, when all of a sudden the game I 
was interrupted, angry words passed, I 
and the players rose : • Look here, you 
are holding too many aces.’—‘ What do w ” 
you say, sir ?’ —11 say you açe a swind
ler.’—1 1 will call you to account for 
this unpardonable insult.’—‘ I am at 
your service at any time.’—1 Here is my 
card, sir.’ (Throws down, by mistake, 
another ace which he draws from hi* 
pocket.)

It is all very well to blame e person 
for the naughty things be says, but you 
would sometimes strike a more even 
balance in your estimate of him if yon 
would give him credit for the naughty 
things he might have said, but didn't.

Shuttles, Needles
AND EXTRAS

ZkXiX, "PRODUCING annually One 
A of Green Forage per aci 
dry 111 From 5 to 7 Cut

Hundred Tone 
r acre—sixteen tone 

, - , ttingri in a single sea
son Î !! Being perennial, you always have it.

Sewing Machines
WARRANTED. ’ of all kinds in stuck. FARMERS TRY IT 1

Obtained from the roots only. Roots, per lb, 
$1.00, making 100 Cuttings. Plants, $2.60 
per hundred. Full instructions given with 
each order. Orders solicited.

A. B. PARKER, Wilmot,
General Agent for Annapolis East. 

Can also supply the HeacoiiMiield Grape
Vines, at 50 cts. each. Said to be the best 

sfre, Ac. j known. Ripening from from 25th August to 
5th September in open air.

Jan. 14th, 1880.

\wwmw c***r‘eA
Also, Importers and Dealers in

PIAUOS,OZRQ-AUS,
Weber,lason and Hamlin,

Geo. A. Prince,
Geo. Woods,

The Bell, Ac.

Ntelnwny,
Emerson,

A. B. P.Taking Home Oysters. Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instruments guaranteed 
for five years and sold on'easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath 
Schools. Good Local 

Middleton, Annapol

A PRISONER WHO WOULD NOT STAY CAPTUR
ED. Agents wanted in Towns, where not vet appointed.

is Co., N. S. MILLER BROTHERS.THR USES OF A PAPER BAG: ALSO OF A 
MAN’S VARIOUS POCKETS.‘ What, constitutes nerve ?’ asked the 

JY. Y. World the other day of its read
ers. Otae man will answer that it is 
presence of mind, another that it is be 
ing cool and collected in an emergency. 
It is none of these. It is something 
back of all of them, and something 
which a man never had unless it was 
born in him. Instances of presence of 
mind were met with every day in the 
army. An officer out in charge of for 
agers, on a reconnoissance, would be 
suddenly attacked. Presence of mind 
aided him to form his men for defence. 
He had the presence of mind though 
his face was white as flour and his chin 
shaking. Br;ure men were common 
enough in th"ranks. Call for men to 
face certain death and a hundred pri
vates would step out at once, yet, test 
their 4 nerve,’ aud they had none.* 

Among two or three cases in mind 
that of John Melrose, a trooper in the 
Sixth Michigan Cavalry, is recalled. He 
was and under seized, quiet-spoken 
man, and he had that wonderful nerve 
which not three other men in the 
whole

3D 127IS WORKS 11111A First ward man was told by his 
wife to bring home a quart of oysters 
to fry for supper. He drank a few 
prescriptions of eggnogg, and then 
took a paper bag full of selects and 
started for home, lie stopped at two 
or three saloons and the bag began to 
melt, and when he left the last saloon 
the bottom fell out of the bag and the 
oysters were on the sidewalk. We will 
leave the man t! re, gating upon the 
wreck, and take the reader to the resi
dence where he is expected. A red 
faced woman is putting the finishing 
touch to the supper table and wonder
ing why her husband does not come 
with the oysters. Presently a noise as 
of a lead pencil in the key hole salutes 
her ear, and she goes to the door and 
opens it and finds him taking • the 
pencil out of the key hole. Not seeing 
the oysters siio asks him if he has 
forgotten the oysters ‘ Forgotten noth 
—(hie)—ing,’ says he. He walks up to 
the table and asks for ft phte. wh * « is 
given by the unsuspicious vife. • 1; 
accident you over (hie) . sai 
irulyTJld man, as he brought' his hind 
out of his overcoat pocket with four

x7

GILBERT’S LANE, SAINT JOHN, N. B. m----- :0t-----
"\TEN’S CLOTHES, of nil kinds. CLEANSED or RE-DYED nnd Pressed, equal to rew 
1*1 LACE CURTAINS. BLANKETS. CARPETS. Ac., Cleaned bv a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS. IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, Ac., Ac , CLEANED ORDYKD.

7E&F All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Miictuley linn*, k Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. 8. ; W. II. Kil
ler. Truro, N. S. ; P. H. Gbmdenning. New Glasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. 8. 
Chipman A Etter, Amherst. N. S. ; Mise Wright, Dighy, N- 8. ; Robt. Young, Churlvttetuwu,
p. Ji. I..«raitb« BYE WORKS, GILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A.. Xj. LjzIlW. z-roprlotor,

Yon may rail at life as much as you
will and be moan your ill fortune to 
your heart’s content and blame every
body except yourself for what happens, 
but after all it is eternally true that 
life is a game of toss up in which the 
heads win every time. ,

DEjSTTI stry.
DR. JA.tti:* PRIMROSE.

l.nwrvncetown. ‘ Slow sinks, more lovely ere his race be run, 
Along Morea’s hills, the setting sun,’

would feel when he read the prologue 
to Wordsworth’s poem :
• There's something in :t living horse.

And something in a huge balloon ;
But through the clouds I’ll never float 
Until I have a little Boat 

Whose shape is like the crescent moon.

:

MECHANICAL and OPERATIVE DEN
TISTRY promptly attended to in all Tlrxixo it Round.—An editor pitch- 

ed into a judge and called him "a 
porous nisi print creature,” but the 
compositor set it up, ‘ a glorious, wise, 
and pious nature.’ The judge, on the 
whole, was pleased with the attack.

Over Eighteen.—A runaway couple 
went to get married. The clergyman 
wanted proof that the young lady was" 
of proper age. Strategy was resorted 
to with success. The figures 18 were 
placed in the bottom of the shoes of 
the maiden, and one who was in the 
secret affirmed that she was over 18.

Have You Heard This Before?—A 
chihl asked : 1 Mother,what is an angel?"
• An angel ? Well, an angel is a child 
that Hies.’ ‘ But, mother, why does 
papa always call my governess an 
angel ?’ 1 Well,' ex; laned the mother, 
after a moment's pause, ‘ she is going 
to fly immediately.’

At a funeral in Ireland the cleryman 
had not been informed of the sex of 
the ejeceased. He acco dingly leaned 
over lo the sexton and said. < Shalt I 
say brother or sister here departed^
1 It’s neither, sir, whispered the man™
" shure he was only an acquaint meet"

• Dot's Me.’—An agent who bad sold 
a Dutchman some goods was to deliver 
them in the afternoon at the residence 
of the- purchaser. The Dutchman gave 
him the following directions : 
shoost goes behind the church ; dCn 
you turns up to the right for a while 
till you sees a house mit a big hog in 
the yard.

Lucky man.—1 Luckiest man I ever 
knew—everything succeeded with him.
He had only to say what he wanted and * 
he got it. Why, confound it, 1 was 
walking with him one day—the very 
last day of bis life—and he said to me,
‘ When 1 die I want to die suddenly.’ 
Got run over that very night. Ever 
see such luck ?’

its branch vs.
Lawreueetown, Feb. 10th, "80. 6 m;ee. s. piper, agent, bbidgstow^.

5ml
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y.

Favorits Literature.
AT CONNOLLY’S.

LATEST LIST.

DENTAL NOTICE
* Ami now I hare a little Boat,

In shape a very crescent meon,’ etc.
Was such young, misses’ curds and 
whey to be tolerated when there was 
manly punch to be had ? So Byron 

upon the margin of a copy of 
‘ Peter Bell.’ &t Ravenna, on the 22nd 
of March, 1820:

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
More Bitter ti-arf Death, The Root of all 

Evil, Thrown on Mie World, A Terrible Se- f
-'ret. A Bi» ter Atonement, GorvaUe. Millbank, , —. . A
IbySin of a Lifetime, Married Beneath Him, W 111 VÔT A.rrâ*Dg‘0HlGIlt).
buleline’s Lover, Pubbcans and Sinner»,

- rr iggles and Triumphs, Pearl and Emerald,
V Br-.ken Faith, Hope Merediih, Taken at 
ie Flood, Ought we to Visit Her, Who 

Breaks—Pays, In Pulton and Out, Only a 
Woman, The Fallen Leaves. A nd 500 others, | 
all by the best authors. Don’t wait till to
morrow. If you do the books you want may 
Le sold, as we sell large quantities of those

TVT0ULD respectfully informs his friends 
»» in Annapolis County, that he has just 

returned from Kings County, and will be at 
bis ofhee in

dashed offbrigade possessed. While act 
ing as ascodtln ttib Shenandoah Valley 
he was one day eating at a farm-house 
when in walked seven Confederate 
soldiers. They knew him for a Union 
scout, and he knew them for Confed
erates. A brave mnn would have made 
a rush or had a light.

“Say, old woman,put on more dinner 
here, and we'll have a square meal to
gether V

‘ You are my prisoner 1’ said the 
sergent of the squad as he advanced.

‘ Yes, I know it, but I’ll pay for a 
dinner for you and your men just the 
same ! Sit right down and make your
selves at home.’

Ilis nerve upset the soldiers, and 
after a moment they took seats at the 
table, forming a complete circle around 
the board. As soori as they began to 
eat he began to think of escape. It 
was summed and the window behind 
him and ten feet away was open. If he 
stood up all eyes would be fixed on 
him. and any excuse to leave the room 
would not be thought ?of.

The meal was about half finished and 
captors and captive were chattering 
away, when Melrose suddenly flung 
himself backwards upset his chair and 
bounded through the window. The 
soldiers ran out and fired and pursued 
him, but he made his escape.

In the Luray valley, just before the 
affair known as Woodstock races, Mef- 
rose and his companions fell out of the 
ranks to forage. After securing a sup 
ply of meat they pushed on after the 
column and were riding at a gallop, 
when five bush wackers, well mounted, 
came out of the cross-road about twenty- 
rods ahead of them.

* We are dead men,’ said the scout's 
companion as they came to a hauit.

Looking back they saw four more 
bush wackers climbing the fence to 
take position on the highway. Melrose 
calmly viewed their situation and final
ly said:

‘ We will charge them? Fall in be^ 
hind me and there will be less danger. 
Draw your sabre and strike hard.’

The other dared not try it, though 
lie was a brave man. He therefore 
kept his place as the scout dashed for
ward. Melrose rode straight at the 
men with drawn sabre and the frolley 
they fired went over him. He struck 
the line, sabred a man as he passed 
and soon rejoined the column. His 
companion was never heard of again, 
probably being murdered in cold 
blood.

BRIDGETOWN
for a few weeks. FRIENDS, PLEASE NOT 
DELAY.

Nuv. 19tb, 1879.

Time Table, ‘EPILOGUE.
‘There’s something in a stupid ass. 

And something in a heavy dunce ; 
Bin never since I went to school 
I heard or saw so <1—d a fool

As William Wordawurttt is.for once.

COMMENCINGoysters, a little smoking tobaeço and a 
piece of cigar stub. 4 Sfipprysoystersey 
(hie) er was,’ said he, as he run his 
h tnd down in the other pocket bring
ing up five oysters, a piece of envelope 
and a piece of wire that was used aa a 
bail to the pail. ‘ Got all my p (hie) 
ockets full,’ said he, as he took a large 
oyster out of his vest pocket. Then he 
began to go down in his pants pocket, 
and finding a hole in k he said : ‘ Six 
big (hie) sters gone down ray trousers 
leg. Sposi’ll find them in my boot, 
and he sat down to pull of his boot, 
when the lady took the plate of oysters 
and other stuff into the kitehen and 
threw them into the swili and then 
she put him to bed, and all the time 
he was trying to tell her how the bag 
busted just as he was in front of ‘ All 
S lints Ca (hie) thedra!.’— Detroit Free 
Press.

n31tf
33D DEC. 1879

t*- MONEY!IT" |
■?"popular bo«iks verv qyicklv.

THOS. P. CONOLLY, *®"TO LEND !§ ‘ And dow I’ve teen no great a fool 
As William- Wurd.-wvrth is for voce ; 

I really with that|‘ Peter Bell’
And he who wrote it were in hell,

For writing nonsense for the nonce.

GOING WEST.Central Bookstore. 
Cor. George and Grnnville St#., 

Halifax, N. 8. % liiZ i
!*£____

0!Halifax—leave........  7 30 7 30 ; 2 44
14 Windsor Juno—leave 8 13 8 25 3 26
46 Windsor..................... 9 30 10 30 5 45
53!lIaot*port.................. : 9 50 10 54 6 10
til Grand Pre.................  10 14 11 21 6 38
64 Wolfville...................  10 24 11 36 6 53
66 Port Williams..........  10 30 11 44 7 01
71 Kontville—arrive. .. 10 45 12 00 ' 7 15

The Annapolis 
Building Society

«: Look Hors, Look Eere !
S. N. Fallesen’s

* I saw the « light in ninety-eight,’
babe of one-and-twenty years 1 

And then be gives it to the nation.
And denies himself of Shakspeare’s peers.

4 He gives the perfect work to light !
Will Wordsworth, if 1 might adv.se,

Content you with the praise you get 
From Sir George Beaumont, Baronet.

And with your place in the Excise.’

It would havo been much better for 
Byron to solicit a private view of 
Wordsworth's phrenological develop
ment ; and had Wordsworth been a 
man of humor he would have said, with 
perfect good nature, ‘Of course he 
couldn’t help it. He must think me 
insufferable.’—Harper's Magazine.

LOANS MONEY ON REAL ESTATE SE
CURITY. INTEREST 6 percent.

Send stamp for cirtiular and form of aplication.
A. W. CORBITT, Presdt.— IS TUB —

W. HAL1BURT0N, Secty. YouCHEAPEST Addrey* all communications to Building 
Society, Annapolis-IPL^CZE 12 30

deo3y
Do—leave. 11 00 

11 32 
11 46 

, 12 00

83 Berwick... 
88 Aylesford 
95 Kingston .

— TO BUT —

Your Clothes.
A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

Just Received from Montreal :

A large Lot of

1 18
1 38
2 02

Byron and Wordsworth.—In a late 
number of Robinson’s Epitome o f Litera 
tare there were some pleasant notes 
describing interesting manuscripts and 
literary treasures in the library of Mr. 
George W. Childs, of Philadelphia. 
The writer mentioned a copy of Lord 
Byron's works in the collection, and 
what we suppose to be the original 
copy of some contemptuous verses by 
Byron upon Wordsworth, which show 
the instinctive hostility which Byron 
must have felt for his great contempo
rary, whose rising fame foretold the 
decline of his own. If Wordsworth 
had been a man of more humor, he 
would have perceived the inevitability 
of Byron’s antipathy, and he would 
have understood in his own case what 
the gentleman meant who said, ‘ If a 
man doesn’t like me. he must hate me 
heartily.’ Et is very possible for 
person of quick mind to comprehend 
the impression and repulsion which he 
must produce upon certain other per 
sons, and it is not impossible even that 
he should sympathize with it; that is, 
he can readily see that if he were the 
kind of person which tfye other one 
supposes him to be, he would be 
equally distasteful to himself. —Words 
worths whole being was antipathetic 
to Byron’s, and with his Peter Bells 
and Harry Gills and Lucys and sextons 
the * Lake poet’ probably seemed to 
the lord a most exasperating molly
coddle and milksop.

In 1£64 Melrose and three other It is a pity that Wordsworth lost the 
foragers were captured in the Sheoan fun of perceiving both the necessity 
doah Village, taken to a small encamp and the comedy of this impression, just 
ment and the tour placed in a log as it is unfortunate for themselves that 
house under guard until their cases those who think they have demolished 
should be disposed of. They talked others by calling them prigs and Miss 
the situation over and the bravest of Nancys, cannot see the intense amuse- 
them could see no hope of escape, ment of those who are so denounced. 
Melrose quietly listened to their . dis The air of finality with which Tom says 
couraging remarks ajid as quietly re that Dick is a wemanly gusher, as if 
plied that he would be inside of the there could be no appeal from such a 
Union lines before midnight. There sentence, is infinitely entertaining, 
was a circle of senti nais around the Indeed, ‘calling names’ or blackguard 
building, whi.oh hud no door. The ing is merely a futile attempt to ex
sentinels placed withintsix feet of the press what is inexpressible. It is only 
building,and the one in front could see an elaborately rhetorical method of 
the prisoners through the doorway, saying, 1 I don’t like you,’ although the 
Melrose said that if all would rush to- reason of the dislike is no more ex- 
gether the sentinels would be confused 
«nd either hold their fire or fire wild.
The three men had* participated in 
more than twenty battles and were 
known as brave fellows, but here they 
wanted nerve, and nerve was what they 
hadn’t got.

!a
12 09 
12 20 
12 37 
12 47

98 Wilmot.....................
102 Middleton .................
108 Lawreueetown..........
I I 1 Paradise .......:..........
116,Bridgetown...............
124 Roundhill ....... ..........
130, Annapolis — arrive..

!St. John by Sfceamer..

2 14
GENERAL dealer in2 3l

2 53 Flour, meal, Molasses3 05
1 02 3 26
1 23 3 62

SUGAR, TEA,
O X Xj, F I S EE, 

Lumber, &e., &e.

8É0T TERMS CASH.

1 46CLOTHS, 4 20
For Husbands.7 30

It is a popular notion that fruit is 
gold in the morning, silver at noon, 
and lead at night. Like many another 
popular notion it had its origin in a 
historic fact, if not a historic disaster. 
If Adam had eaten his

which will be sold at the lowest prices. Cal! 
and inspect Goods before purchasing 

' elsewhere. » !■; •
Don't think when you have won a 

wife that you have won also a slave.
Don’t think that your wife has less 

feeling than your sweetheart, her rela
tion is simply changed, not her na
ture.

Lé=1 ° 
~3 3 r?

!?!Z S.M
a la. E-1 IB M

S. N. Fallesen,
Merchant Tailor, Water St. GOING EAST.

BRISK. BRISK.Bridgetown, July 6, ’79. apple in the 
morning the whole destiny of the 
world might have been changed : but, 
poor ignorant man, he eat it just, after 
Eve, and wç have all inherited the in
ternal commodat ion.

Don’t think that you can dispense 
with all the little civilities of life to
ward her on marring her; she appre
ciates things quite as much as other 
women.

BRIDGETOWN
M 50,000 Superior pressed Brick, 

50,000 “ common “St. John—leave

Marble Works.I d
'V I Annapoli#—leave.

6 Round Hill ..........
14 Bridgetown...........
IV Paradise 
22 Lawrence town .....
28 Middleton .............
32 Wilmot.................
86 Kingston ..............
4Î,Aylesford ............. .
47 Berwick...... ...........
69 jKentville—arrive 

Do—leave..

7 30 enquire of Job T. McCormick at Lower Mid
dleton, or the subscriber. 
n42 y

7 57 A Stratford old lady, who had 
been on the cars before, recently rode 
by rail to New Haven. On her return, 
on being asked what she thought of it, 
she exclaimed : 1 Why, ’tant nothin’ at 
all ! It’s the most m-o-n-o-t-o-n-o-u-a 
thing. Why, t believe, coming back 
they went through the identical pi 
they did when they went down !’

A Decent Pun.—A gentleman named 
Dunlop, being present at a party where 
one of the company had made puns on 
the names of several persons, remarked 
that he had never heard his name pun
ned upon, and that he did not think it 
could be done. * There is nothing in 
the world more easy,’ replied the 
punster, ‘just lop off half the name, 
and it is dun (done) already.’

Don’t leave your wife at home to French Notion of English Customs.— 
nurse the children on the score of An anecdote comes from Paris of an 
economy, while you bolt down town at Englishman who, when riding out, met 
nights to see the show or spend a dol- another, who was very deaf. ‘ Riding, 
lar on billiards. * see. as usual,’ screamed the -gnaw)

Don’t bolt your supper and hurry off nature*Mr X------ : < and how is youjj
to spend your evenings lounging sround w>!e?—‘Just bought her," replied thl 
away from your wife—before marriage other, ‘and to tell you the truth she is 
you could not spend evenings enough a baddish lot. You know me; I never 
with her. * keep them if they don’t suit me, and I

Don’t Prowl in the loafing resorts shall get rid of her next week.’ 
till midnight, wasting your time in Wh»t cowfd men do without im.gin- 
idleness, leaving your wife lonely at ntion ? 0ne oan a, keep Tol in
home to brood over your neglect and summer by dreaming of the “fro. ? 
her disappointments. Caucasus;’and the following i.ei^nt

Don’t think that the woman you ' shows n.»t , n® mciaeni
promised to lore, cherish, sod protect, ! sir h, imaeining '“h

l=r—k"* °r‘"’ r.°. ro'i8*;;1'"-;1*'"1" t .Don’t think board and clothes are a rentlv .stuck fas*6 wa\aPP**
sufficient return for all a wife does for; to let in th« air WaS bro£en
vou lo.,et the air- «nd then another,

Don’t expect your wife to love and j JieeD 1 fn Wenfc
honor you ifypu prove a brute unwor-i thatPthev they discovered
thy of love or honor. ni l Ltk X bad. br?ken two Panes

Don tcaress your wife in public,and! 1006 °°kc«8©-
snarl and growl at her in private. This! A «*- a ball, who had stepped on 
proves you both a hypocrite and a dog. « lady’s train, said, ‘ I beg your pardon 

Don’t wonder that your wile is not but why didn’t you have a cow-catcher 
as cheerful as she ought to be when OD your train ?’-—4 Because then I should 
she labors from early morn till late at catctl 80 many calves,’ sweetly replied 
night, to ponder to the comfort and. ^e lady, 
caprices of a eultish pig who has not 
soul enough to appreciate her.

Don’t be gruff and cross at home ; 
had you been that sort of fellow before 
marriage the probabilities are that you 
would be sewing on your own buttons 
still.

Don’t make your wife think she is an 
incumbrance on you by giving grudg 
ingly ; what she needs give as cbeering- 
ly as if it were a pleasure to do so,she 
will feel better and so will you.

Don’t meddle in affairs of the house 
under her charge ; you have no more 
right to be poking your nose into the 
kitchen than she has to walk into your 
place of business and give directions to 
your employees.

Don’t find fault with her extrava 
gance in ribbons, etc., until you have 
shut down on cigars, tobacco, whisky, 
etc.

neverI 8 23 N. F. MARSHALL.8 43
8 56 Bengali's Cough Remedy.ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. 9 23
9 40
9 65

FALCONER & WHITMAN 10 25
10 45
11 36
12 00

rpHIS preparation is not warranted to cure 
A “ all the ills that flesh is heir to.” It is 
recommended only for the cure of Coughs, and 
as a Cough Medicine it is proving wonderfully 
efficacious. There are very many so-called 
<• sure cures” for Coughs. Colds. Bronoheti.s 
Sore Throat, Arc., sold for One Dollar per but - 
tie. not half so effectual as BENDALARI’S 
REMEDY at one-fourth the price.

Tirenty-jive Cent» per Bottle.

aces
fr 40are now manufacturing :"V,
7 00 12 20 
7 07 ! 12 80 
7 20 12 42

64 Port Wiliams
66 Wolfville.......
69 Grand Pre:;...-.........
77 Hantsport.................
84 Windsor.....................

116'Windsor Ju ct.........
130.Halifax—arrive ......

6 25Monuments <t 
Gravestones

5 31
5 40

7 46 1 14 6 05
8 25 2 CO

10 17
11 00

4 10
5 00 25

For Sale in Middleton by H. CROSSKILL 
in Lawrenoetowo. by DR. LEANDKRMORSE 
Bridgetown, Farris <fc Co., Wnr- M. Tupper 
Palfrey. A. Cameron ; Melvcvn Square,Beuiah 
Spinney ; East Torbrook, George Spurr ; 
Handley Mountain, Caleb Miller.___________

N. B.— Trains are rnn tin Railway Station 
Time 16 minutes added will give Hnlifajr time.

Steamer “Scud” leaves &t. John every 
Wednesday and Saturday, at 8, a. m., 
for Ann .polis, and returns same days on ar
rival of 7.30 a. m. Express Train from Mali-

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.
also :

Me and Freestone Moments.
Ready. - Made

CLOTHING !
BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

Intercolonial Railway Trains leave Wind
sor Junction daily at 8,48 a. m., 1.35 p. m., 
and 5.49 
Quebec,

International Steamers leave St. John 
evary Monday and Thursday at 8 a. m., for 
Êa«tport, Portland and Boston.

St.John & Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8.25 a. pi. daily,for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, aud all parts of the United States 
and Canada.

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

^ft.Qive us a oall before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FALCONkR.

p.m., for Truro. Piotou, Moncton, 
Montreal, and all places West.

OLDHAM WHITMAN

A WEEK in your own town, and ou 
capital risked. You can give the 
business a trial without expense.

presaibiethat, the reason of preferring £ ”, liUingto
red to blue, or the flavor of a straw- nothing else until you see for yourself what 
berry to that of a currant. you can do at the business we offer. No room

The sense of humor is the great to explain here. You can devote aU your
solvent, and it is invaluable to a public time or only your spare time to the business,
man who nlavs his part, as it were, and make,great pay for every hour that .you
conspicuously' before the world’s eye, 7ork‘ Women make as much as men. Send

‘ Yery well ; I will go alone 1* was or to an editor who is liable every mo- icR1 iîu ' free On Hit 1Cnnn’t ilk M f" ft A TO ffflOO A YFAR or tn «on
the quiet announcement, and as night nient to be exposed to the pelting of complain of hard times while you bavé suoh a (îlfiflfl a day in your own locality. $No
•came on Melrose was ready. Standing | hostility.. Humor is a panoply against chance. Addres* II.HALLETT & CO-, I I ri II || risk. Women do os well as

d,)orvea-v he a8ked sentinel- insult, because a truly sensitive humor July 36 y Portland, Maine. IjMUUU men. Many make more than
"vvhat time it was. \ perceives too readily the comedy of the amount stated above. No one can fail to

‘ Yrou get back thar, or I'll shoot;’I the situation to he hptrayed into ex- (P fl fi fi £ M?I?TI1 $12 a make money fast. Anyone can do the work.-
was the ffrnmpt rerilv. ' cesses of sneecb Tlmekenv had n Ml 41111 day at ho,ne.made b7 the. mdus- < You can make from dOcfcs. to $2 an hour by

‘Yes - F n TrrJrwr i? -, . \ ^ i l i j ,u all 81 Bill tr*°08. Capital not required; we devoting your evenings aad spare time to thetliA sMiif hack- said j broken nose, and when he an 1 another (jfUUU will start you. Men,women,boys business. Nothing like it for money making
ine scout,and he dashed upon the man. gentleman who had the same mis for- and girls make money faster at work for us ' ever offered before. Business pleasant and
hit him a stunning blow and made for tune fell into a debate which was get- than at anything else. The work is light and strictly honorable. Reader, if you want to
the woods. f He had to run across an ting hot, Thackeray burst into a laugh, pleasant, and such ns any one can do right at. know the best paying business before the
•open field m full sight of the camp. and. and exclaimed that nothing eputd be Those who are wise who see this notice will public, send us your address and we will send
’though it *#aft dusk bo could see plain- more absurd than for two broken-nosed «end us their addresses at once and see for you full particulars and private terms 
3v for half (he distance. More than old fellows to set warm upon such a Z'tim. £ »*■"]>!« worth *5 also free ; youififty shoots _ «red at him, and then subject. It may bo doubte'd whether “V “"‘“SKSi *£?

pursuit b^gan, but he -reached the, the jmrty of the second part either jyoOy TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine. J Jaîj 30_j Portlaad, Maine.

tUST RECEIVED from Montreal, & large 
V and well assorted stock of

Ready Made Closing & Buffalo Robes. 
consisting of

Men’s Ulsters» Youths’ Ulsters» 
Men’s Over Coats» Reefers»

P. INNES, General Manager. 
Kentville, 1st Dec. ’79.

that the window isTO XaAWYBR.».
FRESH LOT of Summonses and Exe- 

for sale atAxx. cation* just printed and 
this office.

~ Alla
ySF • -*4f

Splendid Assortment Of «I

of

ZEH-AZLjZLi SUITS
IPants and Vests. Also,

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Bobes.
Horse Blankets.

All the above will be sold very 

LOW FOR CASH, <t;DPgPr: .a„p,t
To keep apples from decaying pat hand°omc‘v 'rliT toy'fookT-d for"*sstiSSK4-*" - *isr^:V” ■X’Sf&ws •BEALES <fc DODGE.

Middleton, Nov., '78
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